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Pull-Ups Brand Kicks-Off The New
Year With A New High-Tech Tool To
Help Parents Get Started Potty
Training
Pull-Ups Brand is Motivating Moms with a New 3D
Interactive App and a Chance to Share a Celebratory
"First Flush" Photo of Their Tot on Times Square
Billboard
NEENAH, Wis., Jan. 15, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Pull-Ups Brand, parents' potty training partner for nearly 25 years,
is kicking off the New Year with a new high-tech tool to help the approximately 4 million moms who will start
potty training this year make the process more fun and easy. The brand has launched a new and exciting app -
the Pull-Ups® Big Kid App. It is a fun mobile tool that integrates imagination and reality via augmented reality
technology to keep mom and child motivated throughout the potty training process. With 74 percent of Moms
letting their children regularly play with their smart phone1, the Pull-Ups Big Kid App is the perfect tech-friendly
tool that Moms can access and use as part of their highly mobile lives.
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To provide extra motivation for Moms and tots to start potty training and share their first flush... and every flush
after... successes, Pull-Ups is launching a fun consumer call-to-action. Parents can go to Facebook.com/Pull-Ups
and upload an image of their tot's first flush moment for a chance to have their picture posted on a billboard in
the middle of New York City's Times Square, during a larger-than-life celebration on Jan. 29. In addition, by
uploading the photo, one lucky family will receive an all-expenses-paid trip to a world-famous Orlando
destination.

"Moms see potty training as a pain in the neck, so they delay starting the process or they start and stop if
setbacks occur," said Pete Sawin, Pull-Ups Brand Director, Kimberly-Clark. "After years of experience, we know
the key to success is keeping mom and child encouraged along the way – which we're doing by asking her to
get started, have fun by sharing her first flush successes, and keep going with tools like the Pull-Ups Big Kid
App."

Pull-Ups has always offered tips and advice in a way that is most relevant to moms' daily life. With moms
spending more than 6 hours a day on their smartphones2, uploading pictures of her tot's successes and using
an app that helps with potty training fits perfectly into her routine.

Pull-Ups Big Kid App
Available now for both Android and iOS devices, the Pull-Ups Big Kid App is the perfect tool for Moms' highly
mobile life – offering a wealth of content to enhance the potty training experience. Special identifying markers
inside packages of Pull-Ups Training Pants can be scanned with the Pull-Ups Big Kid App to activate the
interactive Pull-Ups Big Kid 3D Celebration, where Disney characters including Rapunzel and Mickey come to
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life. Other features include:

Fun games featuring Disney characters that are unlocked through stars collected as the child makes potty
training progress
Calls from kids' favorite Disney characters help surprise and motivate toddlers to use the potty and keep
trying
Customizable potty timer to help parents remind their child when it's time to go take a potty breaks

The Pull-Ups Big Kid App is available as a free download via the Apple iTunes App store and Google Play for
Android. To learn more, visit pull-ups.com.

How to Enter the First Flush Moments Sweepstakes
Visit Facebook.com/Pull-Ups to share your tot's first flush moment between January 14 and February 28, 2013;
only entries received before January 23, 2013 will be eligible to be featured on the Times Square billboard.

Submissions can be in the format of a photo or a story (100 words or less); simply photograph or
document your celebratory first flush moment, whether it's a cheer, a smile, a hi-five – whatever
celebration means to you
Up to 100 photos will be randomly selected and displayed in Times Square on a billboard Jan. 29, 2013
One lucky family will win the ultimate Grand Prize – a trip to a world-famous Orlando destination
Winner to be selected on March 13, 2013.

For more information about the "First Flush Moments Sweepstakes" and Official Rules, visit Facebook.com/Pull-
Ups or follow us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/PullUpsBigKid.

1 Mom Central Trend Report - March 2011 ; 2 "21st Century Mobile Mom Report," BabyCenter LLC, March 29,
2011

About Kimberly-Clark
Kimberly-Clark and its well-known global brands are an indispensable part of life for people in more than 175
countries. Every day, nearly a quarter of the world's population trust K-C brands and the solutions they provide
to enhance their health, hygiene and well-being. With brands such as Kleenex, Scott, Huggies, Pull-Ups, Kotex
and Depend, Kimberly-Clark holds the No.1 or No. 2 share position in more than 80 countries. To keep up with
the latest K-C news and to learn more about the company's 140-year history of innovation, visit www.kimberly-
clark.com.
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